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liVOS. COIXS A"D CHARM?.

Articles Carried to Keep Off Diseasi j

anil Appease Witohou.

On the 23d, jni extravagant geutltv
man stopped at a Denver fruit store ana
purhiised five cents' worth of peanuts of

the presiding genius, w ho happened t
lie a small bov w hose brown skin ami
black eves denoted tliat he w as a child of
sunnv italv. As the gentleman was in.
no hum-- , and as the dirty awning oven

the peanut stand afforded some shelter;

from the rain, the gentleman lingered,
ate his purchase and chatted w ith the
bov. When he had finished his chat he
gave the bov a nickel. The youth
smiled, thanked his benefactor, spit
upon the coin and put it in his pocket.
'Why did vou spit uioii that nickel be-

fore you put it into your pocket?"
asked" the gentleman.

' Me spita on nicks for lucks."
The act of spitting on a gilt coin to

bring luck was a new thing to the ques-

tioner, but it set his mind upon the sub-

ject of lucky coins, and during the day
he inquired among his acquaintances
with a view of ascertaining how many
of them cairied luck coins or pocket-piece- s,

lie found that almost every

man w hom he nu t carried some sort of
coin, medal or mid article in his pockets

cither as an oblation to Dame Fortune
or as souvenirs.

The greater nunilxT of coins were

either from foreign mints or were coins

of the United Mates, either conterfcit
or so ladlv defaced as to be of no use as
legal tender for anvthiiig. several were

pieces, which until very recently
were almost usele. in Colorado, as only

dimes and nickles were used as small
change.

One voting married niau, who had
just declared that he hadn't got a cent
with him. fished a very black nickel out
of his pocket when tiie matter of souv-

enirs came up. lie said that that didn't
count for money, as he carried it for
ten vears and wouldn't siend it. When
asked why he treasured it so carefully,
he sniili-- .slieepishly and said : " ell,
I don't care alxuit it now, but I've car-lie-d

it so long I don't like to iart with
it. When 1 first got it I was a young
fooL I was dead mashed by a little
gill, ami I couldn't get acquainted with
her, although I tried every way known
to polite society. Finally one evening I
was sitting in the theater w ith a halt
eve on the stage and an eye and a half
on her, when she suddenly pulled her
handkerchief from her jwcktt aud out
dropped this nickel, audit rolled directly
at my feet. I picked it up and I've
carried it ever since.''

tuite a remarkable tale.'' said one

of the hearers.
"You were a dishonest fellow." re-

marked the second. "Vou ought to
have returned it to the lady."

Yes."' said another, "and you might
have got acquainted by that means. You
were a fool as well as a knave."

"Was that young lady your present
wife?" asked another.

"Xo." said the man with the nickel,
"and don't you tell the story to your
wife or she'll tell mine.''

Further inquiry revealed the fact that
a great variety of articles are carried
in people's pockets for all sorts of rea-

sons. Any quantity of people carry
'bnckeves' or horse-chestnu- ts as pre-

ventatives of rheumatism. lne old
gentleman wears a brass ring which
used to U a irt of a pair of suspend-
ers. This was also a warder against
rheumatism.

One undertaker's apprentice was
found with a bracelet upon his freckled
wrist. He was s. d, long-neck-

lad, with an air of reckless am-

bition: He swore and distributed to-

bacco juice w ith in rfect proligality, and
the discoverer of the bracelet was as-

tonished at such a display of Kethetic-isu- i.

He asked him why he wore the
bauble, and the loy replied that it was
a sure thing to prevent blood poison-

ing, to w hich he was more or less liable
in handling corpses. When asked where
he got the bracelet, he replied that he
got it off the wrist of one of their sub-

jects.
There were horseshoes everywhere

and of all kinds, gold, diamond, wood-

en, jet. tin and paer. These were
worn as watch charms, as bracelets, as
wall ornaments. They were hung over
doors and behind saloon bars and in
store w indows. Everybody knows that
thev are the most lucky things in the
world, and if a person can rind one in the
street or ujton the country road, where
a horse has just cast it. if the finder
knows when he or she is well off it will
be picked up carefully, mud and all,
and carried off.

The horseshoe superstition is a rem-

nant of the old habit of guarding against
witches and witchcraft. The old cus-

tom was as now, to hang it over or
upon the house door to keep the witches
or the devil out.

There is one old siqierstition that has
grown to be a ortion of architecture, if
the term may lie used, and which is
never noticed". Anyone can see it by
simply looking at :iu ordinary door
where the material is entirely wooden.
A glance w ill show that the solid wood-

work which passes the two
upper panels of the door, crosses at the
base of the upper iir.els, and then lie- -t

ween the lower ones, forms the figure
of across. It is a ".St. Peter's cross."
St. Peter, according to history, was
crucified head downward. This cross
was originally placed ujxm doors to
keep the devil or the witches out. and
it has grown to le a custom of all car-

penters and builders of modern times.

The Welsh Ix-e-

The little kingdom of Wales, early-unite-

to her more powerful neighbor of
England, has a distinctive badge drawn
from the vegetable world. The orgini
of the Welsh leek is traced back to the
seventh century. On St. David's day,
C40. the Welsh under Cadwaller were
marching against an English army, and
wishing to adopt badges which might
distinguish them from their enemies,
they availed theinseles of those most
easily obtained. Each man plucked a
leek "from the field through which he
was passing and stuck it in his cap. The
AVelsh amis were Victorious; the leek
was adopted in graceful memory of the
event as the national emblem, and was
long worn by loyal Welshmen on every
anniversary of St. David's day. In
Shakespeare's play of "Henry V," that
prince claims the right by his birth at
Monmouth to wear the leek. It would
appear, also, that the Welsh contingent
of the English army had worn this em-
blem at the battle of Poictiers. We rec-

ollect tliat a leek in diamonds occupied
a prominent place in a present given by
the ladies of the principality of Wales
to the princess of Wales on the occasion
of her marriage.

From 0. M. Dawson, in Science, the
Saskatcuwan County, it appears, is
about 300.000 square miles in area and
less than 2,000 feet above the sea level.
It is lower than the adjoining country
to the south, and is characterized by
scattered groves of aspen, an extraor-
dinary number of small lakes, which are
emptied by evaporation before autumn.

27e bridge to be constructed over the
Hawkesbury River, Xew South Wales,
will be a remarkable work. This dou-
ble track railway bridge will be 3,000
feet long, and the piers, according to
the plans, will require to be sunk about
170 feet in all below tide. The estima-
ted cef-tl-s not lew than $2,000,000.

2d. Sp-.in- (Belgium Academy of
Sciences) concludes that the seat of the
electricity of storms is not, as generally
admitted, in the moist region of the
atmospere, tut in the cold and dry
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a rensoxAt. card.

Hatter In Which the Public Should
Uave a Ueal vf Intereak

To the read-.r- t of this paper:
Why docs the government Epeud so

much money and risk so many lire" in
trying to capture the counterfeiter ?

"Suppose he does counterfeit govern-
ment bonds and notes, surely the gov-

ernment is rich enough to stand auy loss
his act may confer 1"

But the individual citizen could ill
afford to be put to continual financial
loss if such desperadoes were let go ed

isof justice.
It is only the valuable thing that U

counterfeited; it is only in the light of
purity and virtue that impurity aud vica
can be known. Xo one in these day
would counterfeit a Confederate bond if
or note..

People who commit fraud always do
it by simulating the highest virtue; by
preying on the cleauest reputation,
by employing the fair name of virtue
with which to give respeetabiiity to
vice.

Let us explain: Seven or eight years
ago, bo we have been informed many
times in public prints, a New York
state gentleman was pronounced, as
many millions have been pronounced
berore, incurably sick of aa extreme
disorder. By suggestions which he be-

lieved were providential, ho was led to
the use of a preparation which had been
for several year employed by a select
ftw physicians in New York city and
one or two other prominent places. The
result was that be was cured, he whom
poctors without number aud of conceded
ability 6aid was incurable. Having se
cured possession of the formula, abso-

lutely and irrevocably, he determined
to devote a portion of his accumulated
wealth to the niauifacture and sale of
this remedy for the benefit of the many
whotulTeras he suffered, In apparent
hopelessness. In ks than three ears,
eo tremendous become the demand for
this remedy and so exalted thj reputa-

tion, that he was obliged for his pur-

poses to erect a laboratory and ware-

house containing four and a qnartcr
asres of flooring and filled with the
n.ost approved chemical and minufac-turin- g

devices. Probably there never
was a remedy that has won such a men-torio-

name, such extraordinary sales
and lias accomplished so much good for
the race.

Unprincipled Parties uho flourish
inly upon the rain of otluri, saw in

this reputation mil sale an opjortuni!y
to reap a goidoa harvest, luot

tot honorably) for wliic'a put-po- se

thsy have made imitations and
enbsti'.utioas of it ia every section of

the country, aud many druggists, who

can make a larger profit on these imi-

tation goods, often compromise their
honor by forcing sale upon the un-

posted customer.
Yes, undoubtedly the manufacturers

could well afford to ignore such in-

stances of fraud so far as the effect upon
thansdves is concerned, for their reme-

dies have a constant and unremitting
sale, but they feel it to be their duty to
vurn the public against such imitations
and substitutions, non-secr- et and other-

wise. The individual who buys them
and the publio who countenance! their
cade alone suffer iu mind, body and es-

tate therefor.
The antbrs of some of these fraudu-

lent practices have been prosecuted and
sect to prison for their crimes, but thew
is another class who claim to know the
formuN of this remedy and one Sunday
school journal, we are toid, lias rrobu-tnte- d

its high nnd holy calling so far as
to advertise that for twenty-fiv- e cents it
will send all new subscribers a tran-

script of the Warner's formula! This
formula, by the way, must be a won-

derfully kaleidoscopic affair, for tnt re
is hardly a month passes when some
paper is not issued which pretends to
give the only correct formula 1

The manufacturers inform us-th- at

they would be perfectly willing that the
public should know what the true form-

ula cf Warner's safe cure is, (none that
have been published are anything like
it.) but even if every man, womau and
child in the United States were as fa-

miliar with i his formula as with their
A B C's theu could not comjifjund the
nmecly. The method of manufacture
is a .secret. It is impossible to obtain
Uie results that are wrought by this
emedy if one does not have the perfect

tkill acquired only by years of practice
for compounding and assimilating the
simple elements which enter into its
composition.

The learned Dr. Foster, the honored
head of Clifton Springs sanitarium, once
taid that having roughly analyzed this
remedy he recognized that the elements
that compose it were simple but he at-

tributed the secret of its power to the
method of its compounding, and this
method no one knows except the manu-

facturers and no one can acquire it.
Oar advice to our readers, tbesefore,

cannot be too strongly emphasized. As
you would prefer virtue to vice, gold to
dross, physical happiness to physical
misery, shun the imitator and refuse
thereby to lend your aid financially to
tlwe who seek to get, by trading upon
another's reputation and honesty, a sale
for wares and goodwhioh on their merits
are fit only to bo rejected as the veriest

Yen caa neither afford to pa- -

troniza such people nor can you auord
to take their injurious compounds into
your system. When you call for
Werner's Safe Cure see that the wrap-

per is black with white letter and that
the wrapper and label bear an imprint
of an tron nafe, the trade mark, and
that a safe is blown in the back of the
bottle and that a perfect 1 c pronustory
note stamp is over the cork. You can't
be imposed on if you observe thsso
janticus.

We havo the highest respect for the
remedy we have mentioned and the
highest regard for the manufacturers,
nd wo cannot too highly commend

their diguified aud considerate tone in
illation to thos9 who would traduce
Uieir fair name and ruin the best iuter-e-nt

of the public in such matters.

27ie simultaneous occurrence of earth-paak- es

and hurricanes in Spain and its
icighborhood has led Mr. H. A. Proc-
tor to make some interesting calcula-Mon- s.

A change of half an inch in the
oarometer over an area of 100,000
square miles about equal to that of the
British Isles with the contained teas
would mean a variation of some 42,600
Oiillion tons in the weight of the air
renting on that surface ; one foot of ex-

tra tide extending outward ten miles
would give an extra weight of 730 mil-if- .u

tous on a coast of 100 miles long,
ilieater variations of barometric pres
sure occur, over mucli larger areas ;
snd tides sometimes reach several feet
luyonJ their usual limits on much
greater lengths of coast. I take it,
tlen," Mr. Proctor concludes, "that
w 5 may fairly consider that the exter
ml action exerted on the earth's crust, I

as the tidal wave sweeps upon a shore
liLe. as wiuds heap up the seas there.
and as atmospheric pressure increases
and diminishes especially during the
urosress of creat storms must play a '

most important part m producing sub- -
terrauean disturbances. At every mo-
ment of tiae millions of tons of matter
in the form of water aud air are being
flung hither and thither over the sur-
face of the earth. Can we wonder if,
apart from interior causes of disturb- -
ance, the crust shows signs of occasion-
al fluctuations ?"

Tlie Bell patent would, it is consid-
ered bv those competent to form aa
opinion, be cheap at 510,000,000. The
consolidated telephone interests of the
United States are estimated at from
SIOU.OOO.OOO to $150,000,000.
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FARM NOTES.'

It is a very common practice to shut
np fowls and keep them confined most
of the time during the summer, on ac-

count of their propensity to scratch in
the garden and among flower beds.
Much of the ill effects of their impris-
onment may be avoided if they are let
out for a short period at evening, it
might be a good plan to watch them
while tbey are out, although there ia
but little danger of their going into the
garden, and they will find enough on
the grass plots to keep them buy. It

surprising how much benefit the
fowls derive from this time cf exercise.
The fowls seem to know that they are
to have a chance to get out, and are
much mere quiet during the day ; and

thev are allowed their liberty at just
about such a time each evening they
will return to their roost without any
trouble. Iam inclined to think that
an hour's exercise at evening is nearly
as good as a whole day, so far as tne
health of the flock is concerned, for if
there Is any article of diet that they are
in special need of, they will hunt for it
all the more dUigently. It is for this
reason that they will prefer the grass
to the plowed ground. By such an ar-
rangement as thislarge flocks of fowls
can be kept in perfect health aud good
condition, although shut up most of the
time during the year.

TLOwixn ix Weeds. There may

be some advantages in permitting
weeds to grow on the stubbles, with the
intention of plowing them in, provided
they are not left long enouah to ripen
their seeds. A bare fallow, in which
the soil is exposed to the sun and rains,
is injurious to the land ; It is far better
to have the soil covered with some kind
or vegetation, if it is nothing but the
prevalent summer weeds. Every crop
of wesds plowed in lessens the stock ot
weed se;d in the soil, and does so much
toward cleaning the land, if care is ex-

ercised to bury the weeds before the
seeds are formed. An excellent meth-
od of covering the weeds is, to loop a
chain from the plow beam, so that it
gathers the strip of weeds on the fur-
row aud as it turns, drags the weeds
into the furrow, where they are eovered
in completely and buried where they
will soon decay and enrich the soil.

The farmer who attempts to raise j

hogs and begius by keeping them until
a year or more old before attempting to

I

feed them out for market makes a mis--

take and will find the business, as a j

rule, unprofitable. The cheapest pork
w .j fmm nm thiit nuiw in the
early spring and are fed out in the late
fa . at about eiem or nine monuis oi
age, for market, though it may be bet- -

tertohave the pigs come m the late.
fall and then feed tnem out ana put
them on the market in the summer
months ; as it is generally true that i

better average prices can be obtained
in these mouths than at any other time '

'

Heavy rams in the principal beaL ,i

growing districts have greatly injured
this crop. Most lots will be uneven iu
ripening and be more or less discolored.
Where out washes on me pou ltrou
them, and thus destroys me beans. ;i

For this reason expenenceu oeau gio- - i;

ers uo not cultivate iui uiuy nuci
blossoms appear, preferring to let Deans
aud weeds grow together until harvest ;

rather than to disturb the soil by pull- - ;

lug up the weeds.

Evehy farmer should, at this season,
look over his stock, and set out for sale '

or to fatten what will not be worth in
spring the cost of wintering, it costs
as much to keep a poor horse as a good
one, often more, for the old horse will i

eat aud nted more grain and require !

more cxpeuse in doctoring. The great :

drawback to many farmers who grow
good crop3 and are successful in other ,

respecU is that they are handicapped "j

bv live stock tliat doe3 not pay the cost
of its keeping. j

t

The average devoted to the cultiva- - J

said to have increased from 638,841
acres in I860 to 700,000 acres at the
present time, while the product has in-- 1

creased from 472 CGI, 000 pounds to
000,000,000 pounds. Until 1870 Vir--

ginia led as a tobacco manufacturing
stale. Xow Kentucky Is first. The
late crop of that state is said to be the
largest ever raised, with the exception
of that of 1877, which amounted to
1S1.4S4.000 pounds.

A no that won't eat won't fatten,
Corn is an essential part of the ration ;

but corn, with something that ap-

proaches green food as beets, potatoes,
pumpkins, boiled vegetables is better
than corn alone. Don't dump load af-

ter load of stuff into the pig yard, or
throw corn on the ear into the pens to
be trampled into the mud and filth. It
doesn't fatten ; it Isn't economical.

Ixdiax corn or maize is, perhaps,
one of the most economical foods for
poultry, and has the advantage that,
owinz to the size of the corn, sparrows
are unable to rob the fowls. Pieces of
bread and vegetables of all kinds may
be utilized, and scraps of meat chopped
up rather small are of great value in
feeding fowls shut up in the small yards
where they are unable to obtain worms
and insects.

A coxstaxt sunnly of fresh, clean
water is essential, and a moderate
quantity of green food, such as cauli-
flower, cabbage, lettuce, broccoli leaves,
and turniD tops should be thrown into
the poultry yard daily, otherwise it
will be diflicult to keep the occupants In
a thoroughly healthy condition.

The juice of the Bartlett pear is used
in some diseases in California both for
food and drink. The invalid first loses
flesh upon it and then gains strength.

Open all the drains along the road
before the fall rains begin, in order to
allow the surplus to flow off, and thus
avoid some of the difficulties with bad
roads in winter.

The soil is the farmer's bank, ma-

nure draws the checks, and the stock
grower lias tho manure.

Jfrperimoit are making which seem
to show that cocoauut cellulose can be
of great service as a lining for ships of
war. to enable them to resist shot, shell,
and even torpedoes. It admits the pas-

sage of the ohot, but immediately
closes up again, and swells when wet so
as to prevent the passage of water.

Hie northernmost place in the world
where rye and oats mature is at Kengis
in the Swedish province of Norrbotten,
forty-nin- e miles noith of the Polar
circle, whereas the northernmost spot
where corn is grown is at Muoniovara,
ninety-eigh- t miles to north of the cir
cle.

The first treatment of a hoof that has
been punctured by a nail is to pare it,
to bring it to a proper level, as we as-

sume that in common with nearly all
shod horses the hoof is over grown.
The nail hole being distinctly seen the
sole may be thinned about it and the
puncture carefully probed so that any
iius may Lave escape. The recent
wound may then be covered with a
pledget of tow and balsam of fir, aud
w ill commonly Tecover at once.
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FACKTIE.

Mr. Blank "My dear, I can't af-fc- rd

to keep my tf niperanco pledge."
Mr. Blank 'Can't afford to? What

au ideal"
Mr. Blank "It ia true thouplv

Times are too dull."
Mrs. Blank 4 What in the world

aie ou driviug at, anyhow?"
Mr. Blank "Why, dou t you see I

can't afford to pay out 55 for another
ten- - hat? I got one just before I

tio; ied dnnkhi and have only worn
it a week."

Mrs. Blank "Well, what is the mat-

ter w ith it?"
Mr. Blank ' It is too big for me

now."

A woman whoso husband was re-

cently sent to the penitentiary wrote the
followmir letter to her loved one. I
don t like to shake you now that you
are in liouble, but under the circum-
stances it is the best thing I can do.
The man you stole the tog from has
Dionosed to me. and I have consented
to marrv him. I am getting tired of
me ueignuori mowing u up io
my husband is in the pen. I am going
to marry this fellow qu etly, an' when
t Lev come around an" say 'your hus-band- -s

in the rn' I cau call 'em a

ir, an mne em mion-- i

"It occuistome, Mrs. Hendricks,"
remarked Dumley as Le came down late
to breakfast, "that fried fish every
morning for two weeks is a little bit too
much tf a eood thing."

"Yes," acknowledged the landlady;
"there in a good deal cf sameness
about fish, but there is nothing else in
the market Besides fish is good f r
the brain," she added brightly,

"It is so claimed, I believe," Dum- -'

ley replied, "but occasionally I prtfjr
something that is good for the stom-

ach."

"I do not believe this nonsense about
Friday l eing au unlucky day,"- said
Mrs. ilinka.

'Don't you, my dear?" replied
Minks, who was a trifle out of humor.
"I believe it thouglu Friday you will;
remember was the d:;y I was fouli&h
enough to ask you to marry me."

'Ah, yes," Mrs. Minks responded,
"so it vs as, and I was. foolis'j enough
to accept you. Yes, Friday u aa uny
lucky day." ,

Straxc.eu "1 say, sir, here's a
ticket you cau have cheap."

'ew Yorker "Ticket for what?"
Stranger "Ticket for Europe; first-cla- ss

passage.
New lorker "Idon t want to go

t0 urope."
Stranger "What are you hurrying

so for then?"
Xew Yorker "I am late to din- -

Stranger "OhI beg pardon, I'm a
steamship agent, and I thought from
your haste you must be a bank pre.-i--

dent."

At a dinner party the little son ol
the host and hostess was allowed to
come down to dessert. Having had
what his mother consideied a sufficien-
cy of fruit, he was told he must not
have any more, when to the surprise of
every one of the guests, he exclaimed,

I f you don't give mo some more I'll
lei!!"' whereupon he was suddenly
ai.d swiftly removtd from the
room, but he had just time to convulse
the company byexclaimiug: "M7 new
trousers ate made out uf ma's old bed-
room curtains!"

"1 was a drummer," said the young
man, "all through the war."

. . . . . . ........t t j j ..! ; ,.1 .,.A .1.1
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i
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j
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I represented a Boston hard--
. ware firm."

The gentleman who built his house
oa a foundation of sand made a poor
investment, and yet a foundation ol
'sand" Is absolutely necessary inbuild-in- g

a house. Aud so are "rocks" tx,
for that matter.

Another, failure is recorded. John-
ny biown who has been operating quite
extensively in maibles, has had a run
t f bad luck lately, and owes commons,
flleys and Chinese to all the boys.
However, it is not thought that the
failure will have any appreciable effect
upon the dry-good- s, grocery aud pro-
vision markets.

"Do birds think?" asks a writer
iu cpeuing a current article. If they
do, we should like to know what a ca-i.a- ry

bud thinks of the woman who
fctands up in a chair aud ''talks baby''
through the brass wires of the cage.

u it?" said an to
an old acquaintance, "that when I am
out of office you never speak to me?"

"Because," the acquaintance replied,
"when you are in office yo-- never
sjieak to me."

A mystekiocs man has been ar-

rested in Chicago, anl the police refuse
to divulge the chatges against him. It
it supposed, however, that he went to
a Chicago saloon and asked for lemon-
ade.

A medical writersays, "Many people
dig th;ir graves with their teeth." lie
probably referred to those whose mol-
ars have become athletic by boarding-hous- e

life.

Ethel "Papa, I am getting up a
subscription to buy such a lovely dol
lar doll I saw in the window yester-
day. " Papa" W ell, my child, is your
subscription nearly made up?" Ethel
"Oli, yes, papa. Almost. All I need
from you is a bare 93 cents.

TrtE Popular Science Monthly is try-

ing to explain how flies walk on glass.
Now, we would like to know what
there is so extremely attractive to a

1 Ay about a cranium devoid cf hair.

"Coiniox honesty" is an old fash
ioned tena for that sort of honesty that
used to be common.
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BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
It will, In a few moment i, wlien taken aroordtn j

lo directions, cure CraiupsSpsam Siiar Klnmirn.
Heartburn, Sick Ileadatho, Summer Comprint.
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Coiio, Wind In tne boweia,
ami all Interna; Pains.

mooM alwavs carry a bottle or
TRAVELERS kadwav-- heady be.
I.lt;1 wiih tnem. A lew drops in water will pre-

vent aickneaa or pains from :han-- e of water. It
la better loan French Uran.ly i Bitter as a L

Malaria in Its Various Forms.
There is not a remedial agent in the wml

that will enre Fever and Arue and all other Ma-

larious, IHIIous. anl other fever (ai.HI of
Kadwav'aPilUmo quicK ai KadwsyM ltea ly Be-

lief. lTicc 30 cents. Sold by Urutfjwti.

DR. RADWAY'S
Sarsaparilliiin Resolvent
Bnliehi np the broten-dow-n ronstltnlloa, pimS ;j
the b'.ood, restor.n helta and vijr. iold of
druagisu; W a bottle.

Dr. Radway's Pills.
For DYSPEPSIA and for the enre of all the
disorderaof the St"inach, Liver, Dowels, 'oiwtlii-tlo-n,

bOJoa-ueii- 1'iles, liufcUahe, eu. ITue 21

& CO .32 Warren Bt. N.Y.

Geokoia Woman's Coffee.
An Atlanta lady who is an excellent
housekeeper, and whose coffee Las been
praised time after time, gives the follow-

ing as the rules and regulations for mak-

ing that delightful beverage: "It is an
easy matter to have good coffee. In
the first place, the coffee must le kept
in an air-tig- canister, and must be of
a good quality, and be ground 83 is
needed. The coffee pot must be kept
scrupulously neat, aud must be kept in
the sunshine whenever there is any
sunshine. The teakettle in which the
water is boiled must also be kept clean,
aud fresh water must be used for mak-

ing the coffee. The amount of coffee
used muU be bounteous, else the pro-

duct will havo a limp taste and will

fil to give satisfaction. If a good sui-pl- y

of crisp, freshly ground coffee is put
into a clean pot and fresh boiling wat-

er is poured on and the codee is allowed
to boll awhile, good coffee U the result.
At our home we make coffee extra
strong, use about a third of a cup of
good fresh milk with the cream on it,
and it is delightful. It is far different
from much of the alleged coffee that a
combination of stinginess and careless-
ness force3 helpless people to drink."
The lady is ribt. Eternal vigtimce
is the price of good coffee.

Mr. Jl. F. Frittctll, in a paper read
befere the Chemical ifociety, London,
sa5S that the results of his iersonal ex-

perience with toughened glass during a
period of eleveu months has caused him
to regard that substance when farmed
into laboratory utensils as a complete
failure.

According to Henry Vivarez. a
French electrician, sillcious bronze l.ai
a conductibility comparable to that of
copper and a strength creater than that
of iTon. For telegraphic purposes sili-cio- us

bronze wires may be uhh! to re-

place those of galvanized iron nioie
than five times as heavy.

Facta for Famillea.
In order to cook your hare, you must

always first catch it.
It is much easier to catch a cold tban

to catch a hare.
To get rid of a cold, liwajs use lied

Star Cough Cure. .

To get Ked Star Cohgh Cure only
requires twertv-fiv- e cen-- s.

The desire of app?aring to be persons
of ability often prevents our being so.

Satisfactory fcvlJeucs.
J. V. Graham, Wholesale Drugjisr, of

Austin, Tex., writes, I have been han-

dling DR. WJL HALL'S BALSAM FOIi
THE LVXG 3 for the past year, and havo
found it one of the most salable medicines
I have ever bad in my bouse for Couglia,

Colds, and even Consumption, always giv-

ing entire satisfaction. Please send me
another cross.

We had belter apiar to be what we
are than affect U be what wo are not

How is your back? If it aches put on a
Hop Hosier. For Crick, Stitches, ltheutna-lisu- i,

i'.iitisiu the Sida or Hip, Cuest and
Lung diuicnlties or soreness In any part,
nothing equals the porous plaster for cur-
ing pain aud strengihenin. Fresh Hops,
Burgundy l'itca and Balsams combined.
-- ju. druggists.

From the knowledge of what you
should not do. you may easily judge
what you should do.

100 Dosus One Dollar la Inseparably connected
with IlooJ'sSariapar.lla, anl la true of no otlier
nieillclnc, A bottle of Uool's Sarsaparilla coa-Ut- ns

lis) dos, and w II last a month, while
others will average to last not over a week. Use
only IIoo I s Sarsanardla.

Whatever we may pretend, interest
and vanity are the sources of most of
our atUtctions.

Heart Ciseasb is supposed to be
purely a nervous disease, and yet Intel
ligent physicians admit that about half
the tatal cases of heart disease result
from longcontinucdabuseof the stomach
and digestive organs, by liquor and to
bacco, which weaken and destroy the
ncrvou3 system and produce oyer-ex- -

citeracnt. causing death. Vixegar Bit- -

tfrs is a sure corrective of such dis

orders.

In every profession every individual
aff?cts to appear what he would will
iiinly be esteemed.

urxsuiN'B 1'grroKiziD ekm tonic, me only
nrenaration of beef containing ris tnitre nulrt--
. . . . 1. ......Mi.m.h AI.LJ11.kin. IIWMOWUiJWlltir ' -

reneratuur and properties; invalua-
ble for indigestion, djsepsi,ner rons prostrauon,
and ail tortus ol general detntuy; also, in ad en-

feebled conditions, whether itie result of exliaus-lio- n,

neroua prostration, oyer-w- or acute dis-ea-se

particularly if resultinz from pulmonary
complainta. Caswell, Hazard k On, proprietors.
New xura. oo.u uj u ui..

Scripture knowledge is a candle,
without which faith cannot see to do
its work.

"How mv back does achel" All
.liaeasps of the kidneys, retention of
nnnn and female weaknesses, are
cured by Hunt's Ileniedy.

The joys of heaven are like the stars.
which by reason of our remotenes ap
pear extremely l.ttle.

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners ap
plied to those new aoots anu iney wu
never run over.

"I shall be satisfied when I shall
waken with Thy likeness." Nothing
less can satisfy a child of God.

Jmportanb
When yon visit or leae New Tort C!tr, aare

bar gage xpressage and fi carnage Hire, and stop
at tne Orand Union Hotel, opposite Wrand Cen-

tral Depot.
COO elegant rooms, fitted np at a coat of one

muuoa dollars, 1 and upwards per
dar. European Plan. Elevator. Kestaaraol
nnrttu.! with tha he. Horn cars, stage aul

elevate 1 railroad to ail depots, yamliea can llva
better for leas money at the urand I aioa uoto.
than at anv otlier first-cla- ss hotel ia the citv.

A man's fortun j should be the ruie
for his soaring not spending. Extrav
agance may be supported, not justified,
by affiuence.

iVd Ooium in Piso'a Care for Consump
tion, wires where other remedies lau. vce.

1HOUSEHOLD.

cut aTo make a pretty thermometer
piece of board three and a ha t mcu- -
wide, eight and a half inches long, of

this
one-eigh- th inch thickness. .Cover nailwith Wack satin. Mace
decalcomanie pictures of bright H'""
for taking off on silkou each side, mah.-in- g

in all six pictures. On the middle
of the board tack the thermometer
Finish by attaching a small ring at ine
back to hang it up by. The neates-wa- y

to complete this article is top.uae
a strip ef gold paper on the back, ip
transfer the pictures: With a siaa.i
sponge dampen the face or the picture,
place it upon the satin iu position and
dampen again on the back. Ileal a
Hat-iro- n to ironing heat, place it upon
the picture until dry. being careful not
to burn it. Wait a few minutes for the
picture to cool, dampen it again thor-oughl- y

upon the back and carefully re-

move the paper

Concerning canned goods: e

the contents the moment the cans
are opened; otherwise there is danger
of poisoning from the action of the air

The quality ofupon the soldering.
the contents may be tested by pressing
the bottom of the can. If the contents
are sound the bottom will ba solid aud
impossible to push up. If the contents
are decomposed the tin will rattle like
the bottom of the sewiug machine oiler.
Kejectacan that shows rust around
the inside of the cap, also all those that
do not show the aaiber line ef ram
around the edge. If the latter is absent,
the sealing was affected by munr.tic
acid and the contents may be poisonoui

Sumo rolks
have ranch difficulty in swallowinj the 'u u- -o

pill, but auyono can take Ur.
Pierce's "i'leasant Purgative lo.lets,
which are composed of highly concentrated
vegetable extracts. For diseases of
liver aud stomach, sick and bilious h a

etc., they havo no equal, xli-si- r

oiieration is attended with no dtscom.or l
whatever. They are sugar-coate- d and put
ap in glass vials.

- '

Know yourself and you kuow tne
best.

It la a Fact
well established that consumption if at-

tended to in its first sta-e- s, can be cured,
'lucre is, however, no true and rational
way to cure this disease, which Is ivaily

ulceration of the lungs, exci-i- t

through pnrifviu-- ; tho blood. Keep tha
liver in perfect order and pur blood wid
be the result. Dr. Pierce's "Goldon M1
cat Discovery," a parcly vegetable roin-tmnn- il

does all this and more: whilo it
purities the b'.ood it also builds np the sys-

tem, strengthening itagainst future attar
ofdisex-m- . Ask for Dr. Pierce's "tioM- - u

Medical Discovery." Take no other. t)(
drufgist.

Ee your strife on earth to lead an
angel's life.

Decline or .Van.
Mental or organic weakness, nervous de-

bility and kindred delicate dUeases, box-ev- er

induced, fpaedily aud permanently
cured, i'or laxe illustrated book of par-
ticulars enclose 10 cents in stamps and ad-

dress. World' Disiieusary Medical Asso-cia'iu- u,

liuQ'alo, N. V.

The devil tempts all other men. but
idle men tempt the devil.

A standard specific and absolute cure
is found in the grsat liver and kidney
medicine, llunt's remedy. lieware of
imitations.

It requires no small degree of talent
to know how to conceal it.

If afllicted with sore eres usa Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eyo Water, llrujists sell it. l c

When In company a well bred man
ought to check a disposition to gaping.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are
made of zinc and leather. Try than.

Wobk for Deft Fin-gee-s. Rich
ly covered footstools are being utilized
as workbaskets. Art embroidery for
upholstering pui pases is exceedingly
rich, worked in reuet ol suaaea piusn.
satin or silk, in gold and silver tbread,
inetal thread of light blue aud seagreen
aud chenille, tassels where used corrc3
ponding to the same. In the case or
panel surfaces it is quite en rcjle to in
troduce a border ot aiuerent material
from the ground. Elongated hand-painte- d

tiles being on the wall, without
frame to adorn some "vacant space,"
may in some instauces be made more
effective by attaching a small silk or
satin ribbon bow id contrastive color
to the upper border.

Eggs and Ham. A nice way to
serve eggs with broiled ham is to but
ter some patty tins, sprinkle witn nne
crumbs t f bread, break an egg in a
saucer, and then, without disturbing
the yolk, pour it into the tin. set ine
tins iu a hot dripping-pa- n and let them
stand in the oven until the whits Is
cooked. Then, alter putting the thin
slices of nicely broiled ham upon a hot
platter, take the eggs from tho oven
and turn out on the ham. It is not
necessary to close the door of the oven
while the eggs are In; indeed, it is bet
ter not to do so.

Egg Cream Beat the yolks of four
eggs, three tablespoon tuis or sugar anu
a the nud (grated ugutiy) ana juice oi
small lemon, or orange. Aad a tea- -

spooufui of powdered sugar to liio
whites of the eggs and beat until stilt.
Place the beaten yolks in a vessel in a
pot of boiling water and cook gently,
stirring all the time. lien it tiucKcns

r in the whites until thoroughly mix
ed, then cool. Serve in small glatse?.

Paxa!?a. Lay iu a bowl two Bjs- -
toa or graham crackers split; sprinkle
on a pinch of salt, and cover with boil
ing water. Jset the bowl in a sauce-
pan of boiling water, and let it stand
thirty minutes, till the crackers look
clear. Slide into a hot saucer without
breaking, and eat with cream and su

it, feerve always very hot

Aitle Water. Roast two sour
apples and pour over them a quart of
boiTng water. Cover and let it stand
for half an hour. A pint of washed
dried apples may be used instead of the
roasted apples.

Jelly Cake. One cup of sugar, a
tablespoouful of butter, one egg, two--
thirds of a cup of sweet milk, one and
a half cups of flour, three heaping ls

of baking powder, Put to
gether with jelly or whipped cream.

Corx Meal Gruel. --Mix three
of corn meal with a little

cold water and stir into a quart of boil-
ing water with a teaspoonful of salt.
Boll one hour, strain aud serve.

Toothache. Pulvererize about
equal parts cf the common salt and
alum. Get as much cotton as will fill
the tooth, damp it, put it in the mix-
ture and place it in the tooth. This is
also a good mixture for cleansing the
teeth.'

Crovp or Pxeumoxia. For croup
or pneumonia, bruise raw onions, lay
on a cloth with powdered gum cam-
phor sprinkled over it, and apply to
chest and lungs, and cover with hot
flannel. This is a sure cure if taken in
time.

Ix painting cornices dark colors
should be avoided, red used very spar-
ingly, blue plentifully and yellow and
gold the former especially in moder-
ation.

Foa a dining room furnished in ma-
hogany the wall paper Should be red if
harmony is wanted, or green if a con-
trast la desired.

-- iTnif " - 1
-- nmrii'iltn itli-- ij 'i'Mi 'id it)

Catarrh
Therefore, to

By icrofalons taint in
5

cure catarrh, pmV9 -
,Tm.

nave been trouble! w. a - .
torn of catarrh, nave j--- -

itnmi'a SarsapirUIa,
It exp?'. every m.i"

medicine before tin paMlc - -- , n.

S'nTderayTauniltooUte.
I haJ eatarrt. nine veara. and

" llllrVsaruwillana helped me more for
catirTh t blood Ih ,n anvthlmf e.s I

ever used." A. B jrJCase, N. .

Hood's Sarsaparilla
a! by an oruMia.
by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowed, JIasa.

100 Doses One Dollar.

rroptrlics of Water. A plter oe

rarls statue, weighing five paunds, on.
of it is solidified water. The incandes
cent opal is a mass of flint and water,
combined iu tho proportion of nine

of earthly ingredients to one gra n

of the fluid. The transparent air in

breath contains about fivo grains of
water. The solvent power of water Is

marvelous. Tho glass we drink out of

sfeius insolvent, yet Lavoisur found,
when in much use it acquired an im-

pregnation of tho flint aud alkali or
glass. The corrosive action of water
and its gases, though flow in process,
yet the results become apparent in the
lpieof time. The old stained g.ass
windows at Westminster Abbey are
luneycomed on the outside by tne rain,
and in many parts nearly eaten thro .

One of t!:e ptiucipal tortures of Maho-

met tr the damned was a quenchless
thirst, with nothing to slake It but
warm, filthy water. Lime and magne-

sia iu water spuil alkaline soaps, by
combining with the fatty acids, which
giye them lubricity.

Tie tannin of tea is thrown down by

t!.e lime of hard water so tliat tea in-

fused in hard water at least one thud
of it is wasted. IUrd water used loi
boiling meat and vegttaoies extract
their juices less thoroughly thin soft
water does. Potatoes contain 75 per

cent, cf water ; turnips, 0'J per teat ;

milk, 873 parts. The quality of water
wUn pure is not impaired by stagnan-
cy u r liable to fermentation, decay or
putrescence; it would keep 5.000 years
and be i.e'.ther Lettir nor worse for
kti ping. Four cloied jais, buried sev-

enteen centuiies at Pompeii, and taken
from there, were found to contain atom
for atom as the tame free air we

brtathe. The same is said of water.
An influx of organic refuse into
a stieam will affect it for several miles
in its course, but a longer distance the
oxidation of the foreign matter will

take place and will restore the water to j

a pur.hed state.

Tlie velocity cf liiht has been deter-
mined by an arrangement adopted by

lzea:i, coissstin? of a toothed wheel
which may bd made to revolve with
creat rapidity. A ray of light is made
to pass through one of the intervals n

tlie teeth, and to f ill upon a
reilect'.cg mirror placed at a distance
in such a manner that when the wheel
is at rest the ray will te reflected back
through the same interval.

In au Important note on spectroscop-
ic observations through the medium of
radiant matter submitted by Mr. Wm.
Crookes to the Academy of Sciences,
Paris, the author shows that, from the
auomaKes presented during his present
experiments, tha conclusions of his
sptctmm analy3i3 per se are liable to
ser!oii3 error, unless 'at each step, the
spectroscopy is controlled by the
chemist, who represents the court of
appeal.

Mr. Hu bert Goss states that in 1879
onlv 103 fossil insects from the carbon
iferous rjeks of the whole world were
known to science. During the hist five
years, however, the auditions to that
number have been very lare through
the discoveries made in Europe and
America.

A Burlixgtox man calls Lis dog
"Cork," because his bark is so light.

Tfm reineay eoniatns no twurio'is (truss.

RATARRl4E1"sCieau,I5a,n,:
UfLLUiJ 5 2 wbnapp-.tedmtotaenw-

-

tri a.wij be abortMM,
cleansing the

'iad of catarrh; rims,
cau&lng healthy
It al.ays lnflsmmat.oo,
protecta the uiemoraiie
Ircm fresh coMs, rm-- jFWsVfEVERAyJ pletelv heals the sores and
icstorts the sen-- s of j

tmell and bearing.
It is

KCTa LIQUiDOrBSCFP.
A few arp:i.atus re--

Heve. A Ottrrtmah treat.
uitnt vi.'i nrrr. Asrce- -

to nse. Yr'.r 50 ivnts
HAY-FEVE- R; mall or at druggists.

nd lor circular.
ELY BUolHEKS, Druggists. Owego.N. Y.

CLUE
tVU by u.e ttinanuijictnrTS

n. mharii.'s in tho wori.L.
ruHman ralacOiri'.i..Ma-,i- i
ft lla:nlirt rran k fianoLg.
tC, fyr all r jina cork.

At the New OrUuri Lxolt.n, joints mailA iLi it u
tvsti' t atTaua of over

1600 Pounds
TO A SQC1BK I5CH.

TWO GOLD MEDALS.
1 Tour donlor ! not k it

cud h tyrant an.! t r. forimfloctn. KRIi,

I CURE FITS!
Wben I nay niw I mn t stoo tbma t:ru'u-- tbca hive th-r- a rtam vriia. I mi

ftit..,-- . I w.wraat ruv r tnj ix teur Um wjrnt caw.
a euro. 1 u oac for a trirm an 1 aHt;i. ( m itif 1 11 remlv. Otv- Kxpr1?!

an.1 Po t OilVe. it ouroa aJt-uu- for a traat. ai l
1 will iiire vn

Ad.lro.wli.1. H.GL HOT. ICEVirt St. Ne Tart

Sknnk, 3Iink. Korl Fo, Mnskrat,
BEtTHBlii'il'l RtW Fl. RH booirht foreah at
feists! airire tin.l
lutruculani. Bmchlira.il bonj .st.N Y.City ,

IADIFSafllrfJwili Leoeorrhnjn
Iowa.
wnd aUuiivd

INSURE YOUR HORSES AND CATTLE
tnitv- - F.taa mutual Lle Mtork . Addn-- w.
A. an i.aaMKa, Mali r. Valaue. N. V. Axt'a wanted.

GEN. GRilNT'S MEMOIRS.
pnVit arranfmen; an.t ntra trrms aecare

bjaddreaaing APlVMArroX, Box ITS, Failal'a

Telegraphy Iarn hern awl earn vood mv.
Kitiutioan furnish!. Writa
BBVA, JameoTllle. Wla.

K capiat; Terlh Prrlm aud Uiin IleallhT

RIaiv'c Cn?f S tEnnlish Gout and
aw .all Srll'Si Riitumalic Remsdy.

OTal Maa. tl.lM; ranad. OW eta,

ORRflS
ta tha hitman body C1LADICATEB br aajar
SVaftgR'A WORM SYRUP!
a a ald-d- aedr. Hafa aadalUMa aettana. 2a ,..u . k.V.- -

IOK t)AlM BV OBl'UeiSTB.-- a

BendetnTna
f"r COL. L. BINr.wllJIUlUmu Aii r Waahinaton. D. C

EASI1. critEW. BOOK FREE.
DB. i. C. HOFFMAN, jefferwa. Wisconsla

riViV-V-- ufaTall

is Caused
I have suffered w,th ciurr!i la anears and paid out bun lr-- lj of lol'jr, jT1 "

dues, but nave heretofore recent ottt1"rary relief. I bejaa t take U.j-- , ,,'
and it helpe 1 me so much that I decWei,r'- -
on. Now my catarrh U nearly bum
ne of my body la all gone, my appear?
In fact, I feel Hie another persoi Hj0" --

partlla ia the best medicine I have evertak
the only on? that hat .lone me penaiaem''
Jlai Pronleacejsft Bt

I have been troubled w.tii cMarrlt a,causing: treat aorenewof the !lrjnriiib,
temMe headache I me iiiZ!tllei M
Hood Sarsaparilla as a cure fur cauSr0"01 w
wr takln on v one h.,tt; I a miTSt?-catarr-

cured, mv thnat is enrelvv"my headache un ai driapseared."
Hamilton, Butler Ci, O. bnwi,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by au drajrzm-1- :; t,i tnt
by C. f. HOOD CO.. Apotuwariei, LwIJ

100 Doses One Dollar!

Onry Temperance nrra'rs Known,

Ciratrfal ThouuimM prrelaiia Vinoji
Birrcas the most wor.in'ui lL7'g.r.,.ir
u. rained the ainklr.f ivsVra.
Rlade from Ui'ir; i

frcm Alcoholic euaiuiuc!. A Furxaii,.
rid Took.
Tliia Hitters rr.'en Female CoTnplthn.

liiAammatiry and 1 hr..n.c Itbenaaaiua?
Go'jt, Hili'ius. Kemit-i.- t aii luterauucot ill
te."S. BIocmI. I.lvcr ar.t KldnevLtseanl)vli'lla or lndiriloa, Headacaa
Pain in the hhouMer. i on-a- Tirfiitneai of a
Chtrst, DucaneTO. Sour Stomach, Fu.vatoBoa
Enloua At:.-vlc- Palpitation of theHut.
mor.ia. and Psin u. the rnrcs of tlie Kklacia
erecui'ed

I'or SUIq ISIarara, EmrttotM, Z
Krysipela. Srrc-fv- Humonasl
du rifM of t e cf thah-T-- r aameoraa-tare-

are Uterally ! j up and carrii mt of ia,
ty litem in a sh . Uma ty tl.e ueot tho &.ni

1 lnvl;oral the aulioa-ciattli-

torpid iJver and ti;irria. which tader It of unequaled efRi. v in claaniEff tat
blood of all impurities, at 1 hnraiiit tcvii
and vijror to tlie h'le s:m.

No Veraoa cau ul.e Ha Bitten aj reran,
tor unwelL

l'ln, Tan and efhrr tTarnu, andeptryed anj reni'vt-.- l fr.jiti th? svs-e-

f'leaaae the VillRird Klood hmna
It ia foul ; your fec:msi.l tu tvawhea. Kesj
the blivxl pure, ai lua Li.u uf Uw (raaa
Wl'l frjilOW.

In conc!nIon : Mre the Blttin atrial k
will speak for Us-- . f. Oiiehlt.waiproeafce
tor irtartuitee of iu cienui tlaa a lecpaj V

rrrtifruent.
It. II. .tfcDonald Drns Co., Vmprtecn.
usliiu- - cv.i.. n tJ. ' f ui4tdaaL

!:arlt .o St.. Y r.
o old by all Dealers and Drngigtl.

erne. rv." :a li'OB:
ti-r-- AVO POWKK HII.L.H r.l ?aI5
I r : -- . a
vA.j.n-a- . i:i:is.. EajMa,r.

--!Srf4w Baa
KMC a

IBU3k( Ml arch L. rtj .j. H ur. fiila 9 a S.tJ. ml Z7l fttlL Su. S to 9 Y . 4

IN'IICLL'O I'r.ar )1.".td ItcLta!tat
I iijfi all .VliM a rnA x

l.iriliatc L5 i'r Mtjm tw ,a4!atfa
hula by Lrx.v:Ut.-YTyu:r.'- .

J-- CHRIS HSa Ail Hit flaS. ifrM Best oi is h : r ip. C B

fBASBBALIil

For sale Ij all

Stalioa-rs-
, Xcwsira, Fuccy liJCuiiSti!.'

60,000 Fresenb
Uavebecn (heatn; darin, - twee ant"

t' eJcsUato thoe who haxe ai.le.1 .11

oTthe A.WEKlt:A AliKIt l l KM- -
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